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By Drabble , Margaret

Harcourt, Florida, 2004. Hard Cover in Dust Jacket. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition:
New. First American Edition. 6-1/4 x 9-1/4 x 1 ". 2004 Hardcover book in DJ . First American Edition .
BRAND NEW from 2004 publisher . Never opened, Never owned, Never marked . tiny tiny shelf bend,
less than 1/16th " at edge, barely noticable as is, and disappears inside new protective sleeve . Gift
Giving quality . Jacket protected in New non-stick clear mylar sleeve . 334 pages . Handsome book,
cream-colored boards textured to look like suede, with bright red metallic gilt title impressed on
spine, in mactching red and cream decorated jacket, with red metallic title embossed on front . The
novels of the incomparable Margaret Drabble are a delight . The Washington Post says that reading
them has become something of a rite of passage . The Los Angeles Times says she is ' as meticulous
as Jane Austen and as deadly as Evelyn Waugh ' . In this book, Barbara Halliwell, on a grant at
Oxford, receives an unexpected package . a memoir by a Korean crown princess, written more than
200 years ago . A highly appropriate gift for Barbara's...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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